Citizens Initiative Against Mosquitoes

Most Wanted Criminals

**Crimes Committed**

**Malaria**

*Breeds in Clean Water Habitats:*
- Ponds
- Masonry tanks
- Barrels
- Sump tanks
- Terrace pools
- Flower vases
- Water fountains
- Buckets/tins
- Wells
- Oversead cisterns
- Puddles
- Burrow pits
- Hoof prints

**Anopheles Mosquito (Night Biter)**

**Crimes Committed**

**Dengue, Yellow fever, Encephalitis Chikungunya**

*Breeds in Clean Water Habitats:*
- Water Coolers
- Tyres
- Overhead tanks
- Masonry tanks
- Tree holes
- Coconut shells
- Bottles
- Buckets
- Earthen pots

**Aedes Mosquito (Day Biter)**

**Crimes Committed**

**Filariasis, Japanese Encephalitis**

*Breeds in Polluted Water Habitats:*
- Drains
- Ditches
- Cesspools
- Cesspits
- Septic tanks

*Also Breeds in Clean Water Habitats:*
- Ponds
- Wells
- Oversead tanks
- Terrace pools
- Burrow pits
- Flower vases
- Water fountains

**Culex Mosquito (Night Biter)**
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**Do's & Don'ts**

Suggestions to Prevent Breeding of Mosquitoes

Change water once weekly in flower vases and drain trays of potted plants.

Do not store water in open containers & cover all water containers with lids.

Prevent outdoor and indoor water stagnation in and around your residence & society especially in unused or broken pots, vessels, old tyres, empty coconut shells.

Scrub and clean margins of containers used for water.

Cover overhead tanks to prevent access to mosquitoes. Ensure regular cleaning of water tanks.

Store old drums or barrels inverted to prevent water accumulation.
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